ABOUT THE CATALOG

The 2017–2018 University Catalog is an academic publication containing information about academic programs, policies and services; descriptions of colleges, schools and individual departments; and degree requirements, course descriptions and faculty listings as of Spring 2017.

The catalog is only published online in an accessible format. In accordance with requirements under the Americans with Disability Act (ADA), alternate formats are available upon request.

Because the catalog is compiled in advance of the published academic year, changes in programs and policies may occur. All catalog information is subject to change without notice or obligation, and the University of Colorado Boulder reserves the right to change any rules or curriculum requirements at any time. Current information may be obtained by consulting departmental advisors and reviewing registration materials distributed each semester.

The catalog is produced by the Office of the Registrar (http://www.colorado.edu/registrar) at the University of Colorado Boulder (http://www.colorado.edu). Previous academic catalogs can be found in the catalog archive (http://www.colorado.edu/registrar/about/archive). Questions concerning the catalog may be directed to catalog@colorado.edu.